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ABSTRACT
The prediction of convective heat transfer h~ buildings
is an important componentof building design and simulation
programs. Current models and heat transfer coef~cients
appear to be based on experiments petformed more than 40
years ago with flat plates under conditions of natural
convection. Serious questions exist regarding the general
applicability of these heat transfer coefficients.
In order to investigate convective heat transfer in
buildings, a full-scale experimental facility was developed
with several unique features: 53 individually controllable
heated panels that allow the room surfaces to be near
isothermal, thus minimizing radiation," the capabil#y of
using two different inlets; a ventilation system capable of
providing temperature-controlled air at jqow rates between
2 and 100 air changesper hour (ach); and an air speed and
temperature measurementsystem. This paper describes the
design, development, and capabilities of this facility. A
companionpaperpresents results, obtainedwith the facility,
for high ventilative flow rates.
INTRODUCTION

....

Modelspredicting convective heat transfer in buildings
rely entirely on correlations of experimental data. The
interior convective heat transfer coefficients currently used
in hourly building analysis programs and presented in
ASHRAE
(1989) were correlated from experimental data
obtained in the 1930s. These experimental data, which are
limited in accuracy by the measurementand data acquisition
technology of the 1930s, were obtained from flat plate
experimentsin still air. Usingcorrelations of these data to
predict mixed convection in enclosures with various inlet
locations is at best questionable. For high ventilative flow
rates, as shownin the companionpaper, the film coefficients obtained from these experimentaldata maybe significantly in error.
Anexperimental facility capable of performinginterior
convective heat transfer experiments for various air inlet
geometries and airflow rates is required in order to obtain
the data necessary to accurately model mixed and forced
convectiveheat transfer in buildings. Experimentalfacilities
used in recent research (Baumanet al. 1980; Nansteel and
Greif 1981; van der Kooi and Forch 1985; Chandra and
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Kerestecioglu 1984; Bohn and Anderson 1984; Kirkpatrick
and Bohn 1985; Spitler et al. 1987; Lebrun and Ngendkumana1987; Neiswangeret al. 1987) were not capable of
producing the complete set of fundamentaldata required to
modelconvective heat transfer over the entire range of flow
conditions and geometries in buildings.
FACILITY DESIGN
This paper describes a unique facility designed specifically to study interior heat transfer in buildings. Thefacility
was designed to provide sufficient data for the Calculation
of convective heat transfer from the surfaces of the experimental roomto the roomair. The primary design objective
was the calculation of surface convective heat transfer
coefficients for a wide range of flow conditions, thus
including both forced and free convection experiments. A
secondary objective was to design an experimental facility
with the flexibility to performa wide range of building heat
transfer experiments.
In order to achieve these objectives, a full-scale, wellinstrumented roomwith a fan system delivering air to one
of two room inlets was constructed. The roomwas designed
such that temperatures of each interior surface could be
controlled. The facility instrumentation was designed to
allow for the complete resolution of both the airflow field
(speed) and the air temperaturefield in the roomas well
the measurement of the room surface temperatures and
room surface heat fluxes. The ventilation system was
designed to deliver air to the roomover a range of 2 to 100
air changes per hour (ach), The roominlet and outlet ducts
were instrumented to measureair inlet and outlet temperatures. In addition, a flow-measuring system was designed
to provide accurate measurementof the volumetric flow rate
of air to the room. The roomwas well insulated and sealed,
and ambient conditions outside the roomwere controlled to
minimizeexperimental error. Figure 1 is a schematic of the
experimentalfacility.
The heated, controlled surfaces of the experimental
roomare a salient design feature of the facility. As shown
in Figure 2, the ceiling, floor, and walls consist of 53
subsurfaces (heated panels) constructed by embedding
electrical resistance heating wire in the walls, ceiling, and
floor. The surface temperature is measuredand controlled
by thermocouplesat the surface of each heated panel. This
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design minimizes experimental error and enhances the
versatility of the facility as follows:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Roomsurface temperatures can be maintained at
desired setpoint temperatures over a wide range of
airflow rates for both ceiling and sidewall inlet
configurations. Of particular interest for the experimental determination of filln coefficients is the
fact that the roomsurfaces can be maintained at
near isothermal conditions, thus minimizing the
radiation componentof heat flux.
Problemsassociated with heat flux transducers are
eliminated. Since the electrical resistance of each
heated panel is known,the total heat flux through
each subsurface is accurately calculated by tneasuring the voltage and the on-time of the panel.
Maintaining the ambient temperature outside the
well-insulated roomat the inside surface temperature eliminates experimental error due to back
losses from the experimental room.
Computerized control of the heated panels (in
conjunction with an automated data acquisition
system) allows for complete (software) flexibility
in controlling the heated panels. Constant flux,
constant ternperature, steady-state, and transient
conditions can all be easily investigated with
infinite variations in boundaryconditions.
Convectiveheat transfer fi’om all six surfaces of
the enclosure can be investigated for every experiment.

Inlet or Outlet Openings
Figure 2 Heater panel layout
sure containing the room, and the air inlet and outlet
locations are shownin Figure 3.
Heated Panel System
As shownin Figure 2, the inside surfaces of the room
are covered with 53 individually controllable heated panels.
Each panel is heated with nickel chromiumresistance wires
spaced 1 in. (25.4 ram) apart. The wires forming the wall
and ceiling panels are covered with a 3/16 in. (4.8 ram)
coat of plaster. The wires forming the floor panels are
covered with a 3/16 in. (4.8 ram) layer of epoxy. Typical
cross sections of each type of heater panel are shownin
Figure 4. q’he south wall is built on plate coils to accommodate future use as a cold wall.

The heated panel system, the ventilation system, the air
speed and air temperature measurement system, and the
data acquisition system are described in detail in the
following section.
DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTALFACILITY
6~peri~entai room has approximate 0Ut~ide
dimensions of 18 ff (5.5 in) in length, 12 ft (3.7 m)
width, and 11 ft (3.4 m) in height and internal dimensions
of 15 ft (4.57 m) in length, 9 ft (2.74 m) in width, and
(2.74 m) in height. The room’swalls, floor, and ceiling are
well insulated, with a typical R-value of 57°F.ftVBtu
(10°C.m2/W).The experimental room, the insulated enclo498

Figure 3
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Each panel is wired as two separate subpanels that can
be operated in series or in parallel. This gives a low-power
L
~
mode and a high-power mode, with the high-power mode
having a heat flux density four times as high as the lowFigure 5
Typical surface thermocoupleinstallation
power mode. High- and low-power modes for each heated
panel are controlled by manual switches in the control
The parameters are used to determine the on-off pattern
room. Each panel has at least two surface thermocouples,
required at any point to maintain the average panel surface
as shownin Figure 5.
temperature at the setpoint temperature. The "pattern"
A data logger reads the surface thermocouplevoltages
control schemeoptimizes the control of each panel for any
and determines the surface temperature of the panel. The
experimentperformedin the facility.
surface temperatures of all 53 panels are passed to a
microcomputer every 15 seconds. Control of the heated
120 channels
panels is achieved by the microcomputer, which switches
the panels on and off in order to maintain a specified panel
surface temperature. Switching the panels is accomplished
Extender Chassis
with the use of digital I/O boards and 53 solid-state relays.
Figure 6 is a schematic of the control hardware for the
heated panels.
,Enclosure
For low heat flux conditions, control can be achieved
using a simple setpoint scheme(which simply switches the
panel on whenits temperature is below the setpoint and off
whenits temperatureis abovethe setpoint) or the predictive
control scheme developed by Althof (1987). This scheme
60 channels
uses a quadratic fit of the panel surface temperatures
measured at the three previous time steps to predict the
panel temperature at the next time step. The predicted
ExtenderChassts
temperature is comparedwith the setpoint temperature to
connector cable
Datalogger
determine whether the panel should be switched on or off.
1 I0 VAC
Both of these schemes give satisfactory results at low
power to
airflow rates but incorrectly predict temperatures at higher
panels
Data TransData Transairflow rates for smaller panels in high heat flux regions.
mitted to
mission
This is due to the fact that neither algorithmis an accurate
conUol
triggered by
program
modelof the steep and rapidly changing surface temperature
computer
gradients in the high heat flux, high flow rate regions of the
experimental room.
In order to achieve improvedpanel surface temperature
control, a schemewas developedto account for the fact that
Heater panel
Relay Cabinet
each panel, by virtue of its size and position in the room
(53 solid state
geometryrelative to the air inlet, experiencesa different set
rehys)
of boundary conditions at its controlled surface. This
control schemeis based on a set of parameters determined
experimentally at quasi-steady-state conditions for each of
the 53 heated panels. The parameters are determined by
turning each panel on for 1, 2, or 3 time steps, then turning
Heater Panel relays switched ON
or OFFby control program through
the panel off for 10 time steps, during which time the
11oVAe
PIO-24digital I/O boards.
power
maximumsurface temperature achieved by the panel is
recorded and comparedwith the initial panel temperature.
Figure 6
Heater panel control hardware
ASHRAE
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The performances of the simple setpoint, predictive,
and pattern control schemes are comparedin Table 1. The
absolute deviation indicates the average band width of the
temperature error, where the error is defined as the deviation of the surface temperature from the setpoint temperature. The absolute deviation, then, gives an indication of
howwell the algorithm controls; it is defined as

~ ~ (ISurface Temp -- Setpoint Tempi)
time panels
time ¯ panels

(1)
The average deviation shows the average offset of the
panel surface temperatures from the setpoint temperature.
This gives an indication of howclose to the specified
setpoint the algorithmcontrols. Averagedeviation is defined
as

~ ~ (Surface
time panels

Temp - Setpoint

Temp)

time ¯ panels

The pattern control algorithm resulted in a significant
improvementover both the simple setpoint algorithm and
the predictive control algorithm at both high and low
airflow rates. The pattern control algorithm also eliminated
the steady-state error that resulted frorn both the simple
setpoint and the predictive control algorithms.
Ventilation

System

The ventilation system provides cool air to the room
through either the ceiling or the sidewall inlet. Flow rates
can be adjusted between 2 and 100 ach. The ventilation
system is shownschematically in Figure 7.
A slide gate, upstream of the fan, controls the airflow
rate to the room. The desired air temperature is maintained
by a chilled-water cooling coil and electrical reheat coils.
Immediately downstreamof the cooling coil is the flowmeasuring system, which is based on ANSI/ASHRAE
Standard 51-1985 (ASHRAE
1985). Basically, the pressure
drop across one or two elliptic flow nozzles is measured.
The flow characteristics of the flow nozzles are well known
and the volumetric flow rate can be determined based on
the pressure drop and density of the air.
Downstreamof the reheat coil, the ductworksplits to
go either to the ceiling or the sidewall inlet. The inlet
location is controlled by capping one of the inlets.
S liding GateDamper
Fan Box

~

~I

TABLE1
Deviation of All Panel Surface Temperatures
from Setpoint
Absolut~ D~viation

AverageDeviation

Pattern

0.270F (0.15"C)

0.02°F (0.01*C)

Simple setpoint

0.45°F (0.25"C)

0.34°F (0.19°C)

Predictive

0.450F (0.25"C)

0.400F (0.22°C)

Pattern

0.20*F (0.11*C)

0.02*F (0.01°C)

Simple setpoint

0o36°F (0.20"C)

0.34"F (0.19"C)

Predictive

0.52°F (0.29"C)

0.500F (0.280C)

Control Algodthm
67 Air changesper hour

17 Air changespet’ hour

Airspeed and Air Temperature
Measurement System
The airspeed-measuring system uses a trolley to move
16 spherical, heated thermistor air velocity transducers and
16 type-T thermocouplesaround the room. The air velocity
transducers can measure airspeeds between 0 and 100 fpm
and provide a linear voltage output between 0 and 5 V. The
voltages are read by a second microcomputer using an
analog-to-digital board.
The trolley rides on two rails, shown in Figure 8
(which is an elevation view). A gear motor (not shown
Figure 8) drives the trolley along the rails. Horizontal
positioiting is achieved with a series of stops along one of
the rails and a microswitch. Tlle computercontrol system
overrides an open microswitch and runs the gear motor
until the microswitch is opened again by the next stop.
Vertical movementis driven by the gear motor shown in
Figure 8. A roller chain is looped over a sprocket connected to the gear motor. A cam connected to the sprocket
opens a microswitchfor positioning control.
Once the trolley is movedto the correct position,
airspeed and temperature measurements are taken. The
microcomputer calculates the average value and standard
deviation for each airspeed and temperature and stores them
on a diskette along with the Cartesian coordinates of each
measurementlocation.

Measurc~_.nt
Ct~harnber

f

Cooling
Coil

Figure 7 Schematic view of ventilation
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system

Figure 8 Elevation view of trolley system
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based on the difference in temperature measurement
between the two thermocouples on the panel.

Data Acquisition
A data logger (shown in Figure 6) measures heated
panel and inlet and outlet thermocouplevoltages as well as
a pressure transducer voltage from the flow-measuring
system. Signals from the data logger are passed to the
nficrocomputer every 15 seconds. This information is used
to control the heated panels and is also stored on disk.
Voltage outputs from the air velocity transducers and
temperatures from the thermocouples mounted near the
transducers are measured with a second microcomputer,
which has an analog-to-digital board and two multiplexing
boards. A separate system is necessary because flow
measurements must be taken once every two or three
seconds for a period of three minutes at each location. In
addition, the second microcomputercontrols the movement
of the trolley and the sampling of air velocity and temperature data.
ANALYSIS OF EXPERIMENTAL UNCERTAINTIES
In order to estimate the performanceof the experimental facility, a detailed error analysis followingthe principles
outlined by Taylor (1982) was developed. Uncertainties
temperature measurement, panel power measurement, and
volumetric flow rate measurement are examined in the
following sections.
Uncertainties in TemperatureMeasurements
Madewith the Data Logger
The sources of error in temperature measurements
made with the data logger are shown in Figure 9. The
thermocouple wire used for the experiment is rated at
±0.9°F (±0.5°C). The uncertainty due to cold junction
compensationin the data logger is not given by the manufacturer. However,all cold junction compensationcircuits
were calibrated with an ice bath. The estimated error is
_-t:0.2°F (±0.1°C). The precision of the voltage measurement is given by the manufacturer as -t-(0.01% + 4.2#V).
For a typical measured temperature of 86°F (30°C), this
uncertainty translates to +0.2°F (±0.1°C).
Since these errors are considered to be independentand
random, they can be added in quadrature. Therefore, the
total uncertainty in temperature measurements made with
the data logger is
e, = ~/(0.92 * 0.22 * 0.22) ~ +0.9°F (+0.5°C)

Uncertainties in Temperature Measurements
Madewith an Analog-to-Digital Board
The sources and propagation of uncertainties for
temperature measurementsmade with the analog-to-digital
board are also represented by Figure 9. The precision of the
voltage measurement using the board is +(0.01%
12/xV). For a typical measured temperature of 86°F
(30°C), this results in an uncertainty of ±0.5°F (+0.3°C).
Usingaddition by quadrature to estimate the total uncertainty, one gets
e, = ~/(0.92 + 0.22 + 0.52) = ±I.0°F (±0,6°C)

Uncertainties in Measurement
of Panel Power
The uncertainty due to power panel voltage measurement is primarily due to the fact that the line voltage is
sampled three times during the experiment. Line voltage
fluctuates throughout the experiment, and the uncertainty is
estimated to be + 5 %of the voltage reading. Uncertainty
due to the precision of the digital voltmeter is negligible.
The uncertainty in the electrical resistance is assumed
to be ±0.1O. Resistance in nichrome wire varies with
temperature, but the change in resistance due to the small
change in temperature as the wire is heated is negligible.
The ±0.10 uncertainty reflects meter precision. A typical
panel resistance is about 40fl ±0. lf~, whichis equivalent to
a +0.25 % uncertainty in resistance.
Havingestimated uncertainties of ±5 %for the voltage
and ±0.25% for the resistance, we can approximate the
total uncertainty in the panel poweras
e~, -- 5%+ 5% + 0.25% -- 10%.
Uncertainties in Measurement
of Volumetric Flow Rate
The method of measuring the volumetric flow rate
comes from an ASHRAE
standard (ASHRAE1985). The
detailed, analytically developed error analysis included as
part of the standard yields the followingrelationship for the
fractional error in volumetric flow rate (eQ):

(3)
Anotherissue related to the accuracy of the temperature
measurementis the variation in surface temperature over
individual panels. Measurementsof surface temperature
were made by Fisher (1989) using an infrared camera.
These measurements showed generally less than 0.9°F
(0.5°C) variation in surface temperature across a panel.
Spifler (1990) describes a methodfor estimating this error
Thermocouple

I

Wire

Properties

Figure 9

~

Cold
Junction
Compensation

~

Voltage
Measurement

Sources and propagation of errors in temperature measurement
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(5)

2 __~/0°5

e o = e2c + e~ + e~ + e-L ÷
2

= ±2% (6)

where
ec

=

e.~
e~v
e~,
ep

=
=
=
=

fractional
0.012
fractional
fractional
fractional
fractional

error in nozzle discharge coefficient =
error in area of nozzle = 0.005
variation in fan speed = 0.01
error in APacross flow nozzles = 0.01
error in static pressure = 0.01.

Uncertainties in Airspeed Measurement
The problems associated with measuring airspeed in a
room ventilation experiment for a large numberof points
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and a large number of experiments are numerous. Several
of the sources of error are shownin Figure 10.
The first source of error, perturbation error, is sirnply
the error caused by inserting the flow-measuring sensors
and their supporting hardware (trolley) into the room. The
uncertainty due to perturbation error can only be guessed;
we will choose +10%.
The airflow sensors have an i~erent accuracy limitation of +(3 %+ 10 fpm [0.05m/s]). The calibration of the
sensors used in the experiments was checked immediately
before installation, so this source of error will be considered negligible.
Anothersource of error is the sensor orientation. Even
though the airflow sensors are advertised as "or~midirectional," there is an orientation dependence.This uncertainty
is given by the manufacturer as +5%/-20%+0/-10 fpm
(+ 0/-0.05 m/s).
Compared with the other errors, the error due to
voltage measurementis negligible and is not considered.
Summingup the errors, the total error for any individual
measurement is

e,~- +12/-23%
+10/-14fprn
(+0.05/-0.07m/s).
(7)
Validation of Facility Performance
Facility performance was validated by calculating
overall heat balances from experimental data obtained in 37
separate tests. The overall heat balance comparesthe energy
consumedby the heated panels with the energy gained by
the air. Figure lla shows the total panel power plotted
against the air heat gain. "[’he diagonal line drawnacross the
figure represents an "ideal" balance, where the air heat
gain is equal to the total panel power.’I’he vertical bars are
error bars, representing the uncertainties calculated with the
methods described above. Specifically, the error bars in
Figure 11a represent the uncertainty in the total panel
power. Ideally, the unce~inty in the air heat gain wouldbe
represented by a horizontal bar, but limitations in the
plotting software prevent that.
Figure 1 lb represents the same energy balances plotted
in Figure 11a, except the axes have been switched and the
error bars represent the uncertainties in the air heat gains.
The uncertainty in the air heat gain is primarily due to
uncertainty in the thermocouple wire properties, as discussed above. In both cases, it appears that the uncertainty
8000

20O0

4000

6000

8000

Air Heat Gain (W)
Figure lla Energy balances with uncertainty
panel power
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Orientation

Figure 10
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Sources atut propagation of error in airspeed
measurement

was overestimated slightly. Since the error bars represent
approximately 95% confidence levels, for 37 cases one
wouldexpect 1 or 2 of the bars to miss the line. However,
since this does not occur, it is likely that the uncertainty is
overestimated.
FACILITY CAPABILITIES
The experimental facility described in this paper is
capable of measuring local airspeeds, local air temperatures, inlet and outlet air temperatures, the volumetric flow
rate delivered to the room, roomsurface temperatures, and
the on-time and line voltage of the heated panels. This
information is used to calculate total and radiative panel
heat fluxes, obtain spatially averaged temperatures and
airspeeds, and calculate characteristic parametersneededfor
investigations of roomheat transfer. Of particular interest
is the calculation of the convective flux and ultimately the
film coefficient for each of the room surfaces. The flow
chart shownin Figure 12 illustrates the steps in acquiring
and analyzing data for the calculation and correlation of
fihn coefficients.
Determinationof Panel Heat Fluxes
The convective flux of each panel in the facility is
determined by subtracting the radiative heat flux from the
total heat flux. The radiative heat flux is estimated by the
methoddescribed; the total heat flux is calculated from the
on-time and line voltage of each heated panel.
The calculation of radiative heat fluxes is performed
using Hottel’s grey interchange area method(Fiottel and
Sarofim 1967). "I’he room is modeled as a 56-surface
enclosure. Fifty-three of the surfaces are the heated panels,
considered to be at the time-averaged surface temperature
measured during the averaging period, and have a surface
emissivity of 0.9. The other three surfaces are the two
inlets and the one outlet. The outlet and inlet in use are
treated as black surfaces having surface temperatures equal
to the outlet air and the inlet air temperatures,respectively.
8000
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.............

0
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4000
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in total

Figure 11b Energy balances with uncertainty in air heat
gain
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The inlet that is covered during an experiment is assumed
to be at the same temperature and emissivity as an adjacent
panel. The room air is assumed to be a nonparticipating
medium(Spitler 1990).
Direct view factors are calculated for all surface
interactions using subroutines written by Walton (1986).
These subroutines use an improved version of the Mitalas
and Stephenson (1966) algorithms. Total gray interchange
areas are calculated with a subroutine provided by Pedersen
(1989).
Once the total gray interchange areas have been
calculated, the radiative componentof the heat flux for each
panel can be determined using the black-body emissive
powerfor each surface. For each panel, the total heat flux
when on (i.e., at 100%duty cycle) is the total power
generated by the electric resistance wiring divided by the
surface area of the panel:

.
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~
A
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Figure 12 Data analysis
line voltage measuredas part of the hand-collected
auxiliary data
= resistance of the panel (0) in the power mode
being used
= area of the panel (m2).

Datafromair velocity
transducersandair temperature
thcrwxxmuples

Calculatee~nve~tivetlux

(8)

where

V

Data from datalogger and
microcomputer

procedures

=

The total heat flux during the averaging period is
simply the average heat flux over time:
~2., ON¯i’ At
qr_
qllr = i=rn
tt
i=m
where
ON=

1 when the panel is on; ON= 0 whenthe panel is
off
scan number
first scan in the averaging period
last scan in the averaging period
duration(s) of the ith scan.

Calculation of ConvectionCoefficients
Oncethe convective flux and surface temperatures from
each panel are known, convection coefficients can be
calculated. The convection coefficient (film coefficien0 is
defined as
//

h

=

qc
--

where
z ~)
convective heat flux (W/m
or Btu/h.ft
surface temperature (°F or °C)
reference temperature (°F or °C).
ASHRAE
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(10)

In manyareas of convective heat transfer, the reference
temperature is simply the temperature of a large body of
fluid that communicates with the surface. However, in
enclosures the choice of a reference temperature is not
obvious. Because the experimental facility measures local
roomair temperatures as well as inlet and outlet temperatures, this question maybe thoroughly investigated for any
roomheat transfer experiment. The selection of an appropriate reference temperature for high ventilative flow rates
is discussed in a companionpaper (Spitler et al. 1991).
The accuracy of the film coefficient depends on the
accuracy of the calculated convective heat flux and the
measuredair temperatures and, therefore, varies from panel
to panel and from experiment to experiment and with each
reference temperature. The estimation of uncertainty of film
coefficients is discussed in somedetail by Spitler (1990).
typical uncertainty for a vertical panel using the return air
as a reference temperature would be approximately +0.6
Btu/h’ft~’OF (+3.5 W/m~’°C).
CONCLUSIONS
A unique experimental facility was designed and
constructed for the investigation of building heat transfer.
Thefacility allows investigation of convectiveheat transfer
over a wide range of ventilative flow rates and is sufficiently flexible to performa wide range of building heat transfer
experiments.
The facility measureslocal airspeed, local air temperature, inlet and outlet air temperatures,volumetricventilative
flow rate, and roomsurface temperatures and permits the
accurate determination of room surface heat fluxes. The
facility was successfully used to investigate interior convective heat transfer under high ventilative flow rates. The
results of this investigation are discussed in a companion
paper (Spitler et al. 1991).
Facility performance was validated by estimating the
experimental error for the facility’s measurementsystems
and by calculating a roomair heat balance that compares
the energy consumedby the heater panels with the energy
gained by the air. Thirty-seven such heat balances, shown
in Figure 11, indicate that the actual roomperformanceis
503

considerably better than the conservative error estimate
discussed above.
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